
Save the volcano
ALWAYS ACTIVE  

VHS student newspaper

recorded school activities

Volcanos came in many formats — as shown above, the Volcano, over its 48 years of publication, 
came in a variety of forms, from early mimeographed copies, to professionally printed ones, and finally to 
ones printed in color before beginning its final run as part of the Villisca ReView in the mid-’70s.
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Volcano erupted 
for 48 years

 in 1930, in the depths of the Great 
Depression, students at Villisca High 
school suggested to faculty members 
that they, the students, create a self-
supporting newspaper rather than try 
to fund an expensive yearbook. 
 The faculty was in favor of this 
project for a number of reasons, in-
cluding the fact that students would 
get training in a number of disciplines 
in addition to writing. To further this 
journalistic adventure, there was a 
school-wide contest to name the new 
newspaper. 
 The name, “Villisca Volcano,” 
(suggested by weldon schooley) 
was chosen and the winning slogan, 
“always erupting, never corrupting,” 
(suggested by Janice stillians) was 
added to the banner. space limita-
tions dictated that the name on the 
first edition read “The Volcano” and 
by the second issue the slogan had 
evolved to “ever erupting, never cor-
rupting.” 
 The newspaper was printed profes-
sionally in stanton and to the amaze-
ment of all, it ended its first year 
financially sound. For more than a 
decade, the May issue of the Volca-
no was entitled “The senior edition 
of the Volcano,” fulfilling its original 
purpose of replacing an expensive 
yearbook.

Name aNd SlogaN
 The newspapers themselves varied 
in name and in size over the years, 
sometimes within one year.  
 The name evolved a number of 
times from the original to the Volca-
no, the VHs Volcano, V.H.s. Volca-
no, and simply, Volcano. sometimes 
the name changed during a school 
year. But whatever the name, it al-
ways included “Volcano.” 
 similarly, the slogan evolved. in 
the early days it occasionally was 
printed as “always erupting, but 
Never corrupting.”
  However, in the 1953-54 school 
year, the slogan changed permanent-
ly to “always active.” The editors at 
that time noted that the original slo-
gan was over the top as the Volcano 
was only a high school newspaper so 
it had little opportunity to corrupt. 
The new slogan, “always active,” 
was chosen, it was reported, mainly 
because the double “a” fit nicely 
with the double “V” of Villisca Vol-
cano, which was the name in use at 
that time.
 For 48 consecutive years, from 
1930 through 1978, the Volcano re-
corded the activities of students, 
teachers, administrators and the dis-
trict itself. when the district eliminat-
ed journalism from the curriculum, 
the paper itself was doomed. Had the 
paper continued, it would have cel-
ebrated its 80th year in 2011.

 The saVe THe VolcaNo cam-
paign began in the fall of 2010 when 
two VHs graduates began research-
ing the history of Villisca’s public 
schools.
 Barbara Kemery and linda artlip 
weinstein, both members of the VHs 
class of 1966, were part of the Vol-
cano staff during their senior year in 
high school. when they began looking 
for information and documents about 
the school district, they turned to their 
own files and their personal copies of 
the Villisca Volcano first.
 To their dismay, the newspapers 
were deterioriating. in discussing the 
problem, they became concerned  also 
about the 35 years of Volcanos that 
had come before their own.
 Their solution was to digitize their 
copies and any others they could find, 
as the archive of the newspaper had 
disappeared, they discovered.
 They didn’t know the history of the 
Volcano when they began their proj-
ect nor did they even know when the 
newspaper stopped publishing. 

 “we were amazed,” they remem-
ber, “to find that the paper was created 
to take the place of yearbooks.” The 
cash-strapped seniors of 1931 began 
the paper, which was self-supporting 
through advertising, to replace the ex-
pensive yearbooks that had been print-
ed in 1925-27. and for about 15 years 
a senior edition of the Volcano was 

issues from 1930-31. it was a lucky 
find. Not all years’ issues have been as 
easy to locate.
 The concept behind the saVe THe 
VolcaNo campaign is simple, ac-
cording to the two women. “we want 
to find as many issues of the Volcanos 
as we can, totalling slightly more than 
500, we estimate. we only want to 
borrow them from their owners. we 
scan them, return the originals, and 
then post the digital copy on www.vil-
liscavolcano.com.” 
 “The response was so successful 
in the first few months that we had to 
move the website because we needed 
more space,” Barb noted. 
 “But it has really slowed down,” 
linda added. “we have more than 350 
posted on the site now, but haven’t 
had any new issues turn up for two 
months.” 
 They hope that more Volcanos will 
be discovered in attics, basements 
and trunks. issues that have not been 
located as yet are listed on the reverse 
side of this page. 

printed, functioning as a yearbook. 
the senior edition was produced for 
the final time in 1949 when an admin-
istrator misappropriated the money 
earmarked for a yearbook.
 The two were also amazed to find 
that linda’s fifth grade teacher, Mar-
garet williams Posten, had been an 
associate editor on the Volcano’s first 
staff and that she had saved all eight 

They loaned their newspapers to the STV campaign
 and helped save part of Villisca’s educational heritage

 More than 25 former Villisca Vol-
cano staff members and other VHs 
graduates and friends have dug through 
their high school memorabilia and 
found hundreds of Villisca Volcanos.
 Margaret Posten’s contribution was 
detailed earlier. Kris Gidley Gourley, 
VHs ’68, provided all seven issues 
from 1967-68, when she was editor of 
the paper, as well as many others. 
 Mary Hossman Hansen, VHs ’56, 
who as president of the Villisca Histor-
ical society, inc., had been accepting 
donations of Volcanos for several years 
was delighted to have them copied.
 susie Hedstrom enarson, VHs ’57, 
had also been given many copies of the 
paper and was keeping them with hers 

and her husband’s (Tom VHs ’52), in 
an upper level of their home. she, too, 
was pleased to have them copied and 
saved for the enjoyment of other Vil-
lisca graduates.
 The late carolyn stuehlke Harris, 
VHs ’48, collected Volcanos and her 
daughter, lynn Harris weichman, 
VHs ’71, preserved her mother’s col-
lection and gave them for the project.
 evon Moritz carlson, VHs ’62, and 
clark Moritz, VHs ’66, loaned all of 
their parents’ Volcanos from the ’30s 
and ’40s to the campaign.
 old Villisca review files are at the 
Montgomery county History center 
in Red oak and the center’s staff al-
lowed photographs to be taken of any 

bound volume of the newspaper that 
contained Volcano issues.
 Many others also have contributed, 
including: Bill anderson ’53, Judy 
Knoke anderson ’72, Jim artlip ’60, 
lois Beavers, Beverly wagaman Boe 
’66, laurena Focht Dunn ’37, Kay Fo-
cht, Norma Query Frey ’41, ethel  Hi-
miller, Mary Himiller  ’56, Barton Ke-
mery ’62, Norma Kemery, Dwight & 
Janice Focht lewis ’46, Jackie smith 
lininger ’71, Helen Rockwell lowe 
’48, Margaret shields Marti ’63, Paula 
Means lund ’68, Treva Milligan, elvin 
Moritz ’37, Ruth schenck Moritz ’36, 
Dean olander ’61, Pat Knoke shipley 
’71, Roxanna sieber, Rachelle Pogue 
standerwick ’48, David windom ’56.

 It was a lucky find. 
Not all years’ issues 
have been as easy 

to locate.
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SAVE
THE

VOLCANO

VHS’S STUDENT
NEWSPAPER

FOR 48 YEARS

★

If you
have any 
of these

volcanos, 
please lend 
them to us.

1931-32, Vol. 2, No. 1-4, 6-8
1932-33, Vol. 3, No. 1, 4, 9-12
1934-35,  Vol. 5, No. 6
1935-36, Vol. 6, No 2-5, 7-9
1936-37, Vol. 7, No. 2-3, 4-6
1939-40, Vol. 10, No. 3, 10

1949-50
    
    

YearS for which we have oNlY the Sr. editioN;
 all other iSSueS are miSSiNg:

if you own any of these missing Volcanos, 
please let either linda artlip weinstein at linda.artlip@comcast.net 

or Barbara Kemery at ba.kemery@gmail.com know. 

School YearS for which 
we have fouNd No iSSueS at all

1968-69
1969-70

1971-72 
1972-73

1933-34 1937-38
1948-49

1938-39

www.villiscavolcano.com

1942-43, Vol. 13, No. 4-5, 9-10
1943-44, Vol. 14, No. 2, 4-14
1945-46, Vol. 16, No. 2 

1970-71, Not numbered; we have october,   
  November, March and May issues;  
  there may be others.

1950-51, Vol. 20, No. 4-5
1958-59, Vol. 28, No. 1, 3, 5, 7-8
1959-60, Vol. 29, No. 2, 4, 7

1960-61, Vol. 30, No. 1-3, 5, 7 
1961-62, Vol. 31, No. 3-4, 8
1964-65, Vol. 34, No. 7

we Still are huNtiNg for theSe volcaNoS too!


